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tower of Pisa, one
jKuhn, joined Betty Park
eland in announcing their
ment at Betty's party to
Congratulations;
; parties.
long to Blanche.
. Reich
tossed a ring on
finger, left
Rich's third
Conover many bot-el- s.
dons, John, a great idear.
;c long to Rachel,
other characters did the
jortant job of loosing their
Billy Strasser and Jeffer-;:- i
are well on their way.
;n Grover and Billy Stras-U- .
of Minnesota this Feb.
:;r Otis Newell to Cornell.
sorry to see you leave.
3k). Return
often, please,
to see how the forbidden
(yak) progressing.
:ery is
leaning
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Grover Resigns;

Progress Report

Raised To Date

I.lasch Hew Bus. Mgr.

The Kenyon Development Pro
gram has issued its latest "Prog
ress Report," dated as of January
15, 1948. It shows that more than
d
of the goal of $2,400,000
has been reached. The goal has
been raised to include the cost of
a new dormitory which will be
paid for out of the proceeds of
KDP. The balance of the cost of
the building will be amortized
and paid for from future dormi
tory income.
Of the amount secured, the
Alumni have given 28, with the
average gift being $483.61. Sixty
percent was given by
friends, and legacies make up the
balance. Gifts from students and
faculty account for $15,056 of the
total of $863,123.84.

The editor of the Collegian has
of
announced the appointment
Edward Masch as Business Manager of the newspaper, effective
with the end of the current semester. Arden Grover, present
business manager, resigned his
position because of his pending
transfer to the St. Paul Law
School, in St. Paul, Minn.
The new head of the business
staff of the Collegian, a Beta, has
worked on the Collegian since he
left the staff of the Advocate early
in the year. He was formerly the
Assistant Business Manager, and
has served with Grover in the so
licitation of advertising and in
relations with National Advertising, Inc., the agency representing
the paper to national firms for ad
vertising in college newspapers.
As yet, the appointment of a
new Assistant Business Manager
has not been announced.
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of us will be leaving

won't bother to put
:..T.es
down.
gentlemen whooped it
Columbus the other night;
; up in a place where the
v.ere low.
The lights must
;;en low, everyone looked
Moose, do you find yourself
a little
tan around the
Tony, did you find your
;t we
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::ding to a Cleveland radio
J. Mcintosh, (Horrigan's,

engaged, married, and
all in the same evening
officers of The Westum
Club are: T. O. Doremus,

is
:;d
:
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J.
Cheney, Vice-Pres- .;
Sec; Gray Slawson,
Jeff Robinson, Pledge
3do Westland, Correspond
: Let's have a cheer! "Yeah
'2l!'' Yea vuxerap!!" "Yeah
Lon
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ibythz-yuzerap!-
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K
-- A PHI
'the Hanna

Hall party Satur- "school spirit" at its
Chuck
didn't
Schreiner
"stag" but it was hard to
- Ken Brooks did and that was
obvious. During the revel-'eon- e
must have mistaken
Alpha Pi Tau swimming tro
!or their
beer mug. We wish
er it was would sober up in
"ear future.
We also wish
?e Pollard
hadn't broken that
iful German
beer mug which
sirl's family gave
him for
:tmas.
Wrote George the
.'day, "Some drunken fool
it, dear."
Sunday af
: Al
Mason and Jack Birdsell
up for the night before by
Vg Rev. Gerald B. O'Grady
parlor.
Everyone enjoyed
night:

English Club
Mr. Wayne Carver spoke to the
English Club on Regionalsim in
the Rocky Mountains on Thurs
day evening, Jan. 22 in the Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity parlor.
Intelligent and sound criticism of
the writing produced in Arizona,
Utah, Idaho, Montana, and Wyo
ming, was offered, wherein Car
ver indicated a wide reading
background
ranging from the
earliest writings about, and from,
up
this area
in the 1860's
through the present; De Voto,
Stegner, S. Baker, of Iowa, and
Swallow were referred to, as well
as the strong Mormon culture
which so influenced all the writers
in this region of our west. Carver concluded his talk after making two observations; (1) he felt
that the physical terrain had done
much to make writers too intro
spective, and (2) that the economic, political, and religious life of
this area, combined with the van
ishing frontier, was responsible
for the second rate writing pro
duced. Hastening to; add that
Rocky Mountain prose and poetry
(Continued on Page
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The admissions policy, long a
subject for discussion among Ken,,
yon men, has been published
;
(Kn
Bulletin.
Alumni
in i,ii
j LCULl
the UUltiijimn is
excerpts from the article, in the
belief that it will be of great
interest to those on the Hill now.
demands
"The unprecedented
for admission to college and university with which all alumni are
Selves.
in a problem
e "B"
basketball series is familiar has resulted to Kenyon
importance
major
of
-- hing to
see. Ken Hamister,
is 'which
infirmary with a bad back, College. The question
among the thousands
applicants
:ts he
last
suffered from the
college and
You looked mighty fine who are ready for
who are asking for admission,
night Ken.
'
accepted and what measswim-- , shall be
recent Kenyon-Cas- e
shall be used in desticks
uring
meet gave Delta
Phi a
at Kenyon?
question
ciding
the
'Continued on Page 2)
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Kenyon's future Fieldhouse, now being dismantled at Camp Lee, Va.,
will be moved by truck and flat car to Gambier in the near future,

Faculty Art To
Be Shown In Fh:!o

General Leo And Crave Army
Honored by Hilitoppers
"Is the Confederacy still alive?"
This question was answered with
an emphatic "Yes, Y'all" on Monday, January 19, General Robert
CeleEdward Lee's birthday.
brations began Monday during
the noon meal when, led by
"Colonel" Moorman, table number one, with both candles burning, broke into a chorus of Happy Birthday General Lee folg
rendilowed by a
tion of Dixie which brought tears
to many loyal eyes. The noontime festivities were brought to a
close by a toast to the General, led
by the "Colonel," in which the
"Colonel" paid tribute to Lee as
the "Protector of southern womanhood" and the leader of "the
grand and glorious army o f
heart-rendin-

In the first place, priority shall
be given to former students of the
college whose education was interrupted and who returned after
completing their service with the
Armed Forces.
However, in selecting candidates for admission there are two
factors of great importance: 1. the
physical limitations of the College, and 2. the standard of scholarship and character of the candidate. With the return of older
men to the College, men conscious
of the fact that time has been lost
and intent on getting as good and
as quick an education as possible,
the general level of performance
in College is relatively high.
T,he standard of admission is
scholastic ability plus. To use a
term, the College
wants well rounded men. But
whereas in times past, the College
was obliged often to compromise
between what it would like to
well-hackney-

ed

Northern Virginia."
The red-hember of loyalty
to the Confederacy was again fanned into a glittering flame bv Dr,
Hulme, the representative from
North Carolina (suh). when he led
all of the loyal gentlemen in
singing the glorious songs of the
South Monday night m the Coffee
Shop.
Activities
extended
until
Wednesday afternoon when Mr
Gribbin, on the program, "Library
Annotations," gave a short biographical sketch of Lee. Mr
Gribbins who is also from North
Carolina (North, that is), mention
ed that the College has a letter
written by General Lee to the
Nu Pi Kappa literary society
ot

(Continued on Page
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have and what was available, it is
no longer necessary to do this, at
least to the same degree, because
a great majority of the candidates
are both good students and well- rounded men.
The general practice of the Ad
missions Committee is to accept
without question those candidates
who measure up to both counts,
then to screen carefully the others
on the basis of general character,
IQ, standing in the graduating
class, the standing and reputation
of the high school or prep school
involved, and the results of the
college entrance examinations for
scholastic aptitude and for English composition. Many candidates
are asked to take the American
College Entrance Psychological
Examination, and some veterans
are asked to take the special
scholastic aptitude examination
for veterans.
(Continued on

Page

1)

In a most revealing announcement, the Collegian has been informed that David Strout, Art
professor, has scheduled an exhibition to be held in Philo Hall
from Feb. 7 to Feb. 21. The interesting thing about this exhibit
in regard to those which have
been seen in Philo recently, is
that only work by the faculty,
wives, and friends of the college
will be shown.
The exhibition will be open to
the general public, and will consist of paintings, drawings, and
sculptures.
Mr. Strout has not
announced the names of the contributors yet, but it is known that
most of those who will have work
on exhibit are in the "faculty
members and wives" class.
Al Mason, Collegian art critic,
will have a review of the exhibit
in an early issue of the paper next
term.

Speech Dept. At
Work On Plays
The need for a larger Speech
Department became apparent the
other day when six different plays
tried to reherse at the same time
in the Speech Building. It resulted
in "Heartbreak House" being
crowded off the big stage, but
since it will not be produced until March 4, 5, and 6, the director,
Mr. Michael, has permitted use of
the big stage whenever possible
by the other five productions.
These productions are the one
act plays being presented by
members of the Speech 1 classes
and directed by the members of
the Speech 41 class. Each class
will witness the production by
members of its class and then a
(Continued on Page

3)

KENYON

In College Days

In The Public Eye

The current basketball season is going along successfully,
and the team is gaining a reputation in the state that is causing more and more interest to be focused our way. With Eppa
Rixey one of the nation's leading scorers, the press of the
state and of the country will be soon looking for accounts of
our future games. We have a responsibility in all this that
must not be forgotten. If we do anything at any of our games
that is serious enough to gain publication in any of the newspapers, it will reflect directly on our team. We must watch
our conduct especially at the away basketball games, because
we will be judged much more severely there than when we
are playing at Mount Vernon or in Gambier. If we act in a
decent manner when we support our team, it will be just that
much easier to place members of the team on the various "all"
teams that will be chosen. Now that we are in the public eye,
let's make sure that we don't destroy our chance for some
favor.
cording to the record in the
Youngstown court house, was
married December 27th with
d
Brothers Masch, Jensen, and
aiding as best man and
ushers. The Combo last Satur
day may not have attracted as
many outsiders as the previous
one (although rumor has it that
the college had to postpone a tea
dance), but from the looks of the
parlor Monday morning it may
safely be assumed that a good
time was had by those present
Hats off to our next door neigh
bors on their Xmas party (the last
one before leaving Gambier for
the holidays) it beats everything
and anything ever held in South
Leonard:
Pete Worthington is leaving
Kenyon come February to take
up journalism at Missouri. NOTE
many others are planning to
or talking about leaving Kenyon
in the near future. Whether it is

DIVISION DIARY
(Continued from page

chance to shine.

1)

Skip Clark had

real inspiration, Harry Lang was
in a hurry to meet his "blind

Pen-foun-

date", Gene Keller showed he's
been sticking to training rules,
well he won.
and Jack Carter
To finish up a good week, we
were glad to welcome "Lee" Leopold, Johnny Coles, Burt Stoddard, and Bill Herman back to
Kenyon. May they return soon
again.
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The Editor
Kenyon Collegian
Gambier, Ohio
Dear Sir:
Your recent editorial, "The
Madding Crowd," was not only a
of facts but
also a travesty of fairness. The
Editor of the Collegian, himself
K
of the Commons,
an
SOUTH LEONARD
undoubtedly must have been jokAlthough we all have been back
ing. (Ed. Note He was, but is
for over two weeks, some of us
willing to go into this pressing
haven't settled down to the grind
problem a bit more deeply.)
yet
even with finals approachSurely, Mr. Editor, it is not the
ing. Dr. R. Nash II is still upset
"narrow confines of the hall," but
Asover the part of Tuesday's
the utter lack o f gentlemanlike
sembly speech which delt with
conduct of what you term the
the United Kingdom. He has
"pack" that causes the needless
violently condemned the said secrisking of life and limb." We
tion as "utter nonsense . . . .
maintain that no reason on earth
(Continued on Page 3)
dammit!" Bob Rosenberger, ac
exists WHY the waiting crowd
has to transform itself into what
amounts to a herd of animals. We
7Ae Kenyan
have seen species of the latter
wait more patiently to be fed!
(Ed. Note
We are not well
versed in animal-lor- e
to
Founded 1856
Published weekly during the academic year,
argue, but would like to watch
by the Students of Kenyon College
MEMBER: ACP; IP; OCNA
that transformation act anyway.)
Represented for National advertising by
There are two shifts. We can
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE. INC
accommodate each and every
For subscriptions and advertising space address Business
Manager. Gambier, Ohio.
Kenyon and Bexley student, FacFrom the Press of the Manufacturing Printers Co.. Mt.
ulty members, and even guests.
Vernon. Ohio.
It is true that we cannot serve
All opinion expressed herein is that of the Editor unless
ALL of the 560 odd students enotherwise indicated.
titled to eat in the Great Hall on
EDITOR
DP
R. A. Colllnge
MANAGING EDITOR
C. D. Williams
BTP one shift, but we have two shifts.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Howard K. Janis MK No one is deprived of his meal.
ntws EDITOR
DKE Running, rushing, and gushing toJohn Borden
SPORTS EDITOR
Sam Montague
DTD wards the tables will not result in
ass T SPORTS EDITOR
DTD
Chas. Herlng
No
CARTOONIST
jack Carter DP faster service. (Ed. Note
BUSINESS MANAGER
DKE comment.)
Arden Grover
ASS'T BUSINESS MANAGER
Edward Masch
BTP
Several serious objections exist
DKE to the suggestions of the CollegftuvtTisiMG MANAGER
John Mcintosh
COPY EDITOR
1
Don Benny
DP
ian that the students be permit- CIRCULATION MANAGER
Bill Wehmoff
MK
tAtHAHGE
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We learned with considerable chagrin that there is still
Noth
vestige (which is too much!) of superstition abroad in r; iual
scholarly community. We thought that what the Gen:;;, It oc
and it doer., jeA
calls "Aberglaube" was an extinct
improve our pique to learn that it is still being practiced b "ei
members of this community. But if we must traffic in v,:; jnin(
.onfus
another member of the college termed "medievalism'' s: Jl of
might as well point out that despite the photographer's "t',;;; .erbos
magic" before hand, the team seems to have won the bail- il'jsioi
v
ball game without any apparent supernatural interfere:.;;
aeon
It makes the team all the more creditable, of course, overc::
ing both the "jinx" and Oberlin, although we think the te;; have
would agree that the Oberlin boys were more trouble than heir
"jinx". We leave the details of this matter to Coach Pa;:, ation
Give
and Reveille Editor Barton for settlement.
On second thought, we may be taking too dim a view
this cult of "Aberglaube." Who knows for certain that ik: MR!
mightn't be mebee something in it after all? Who knows!;;; The
nothing? We really think, however, that if the spirit wh.:: ijccei
our "medievalists" claim "lives, moves and has its pleasure; jlaxw
messing up our games" is of such a personable charade: vere
ought really to have a name. "Jinx" is simply not eno;;: :ants
(that is not unless it's followed by something like "Fall::
berg") But leaving the living out of this we suggest thai ::
spirits of superstitions be given good solid names. Fore: jrry
ample, let's call the one that haunts ladders (under vi: "igs
some foolhardy people may walk) something like "Elr.t: pnsii
In
Thdt sounds like the normal name for some
's
who has had a pail li'nm
helper, or
cement dumped on his head whilst passing under the lac;;' ptt,
;ie n
and now spends his after-lif- e
haunting ladders, scaring pe:; Krst
away from the same fate as his own. This gives the "p
a more positive and attractive aspect. It makes "superstu.::
Th
really a constructive sort of thing, giving it's
jam'
spirits the dignity of personality and a name, and attribu:;; vher
:
its subversive actions to. a
intention of
:ied
mankind for its own sake (Mankind's, that is!).
3ay
Therefore the ghost whose pet aversion is to pictures ta
of teams before games is not really a "jinx" at all but'; ,?H1
Ne
patron saint (if we may use the expression) of all
Doubtless this haunt (shall we call him "Queensbury Sap;
was once photographed (Daguerrotyped, we presume) with:
:ame
team before the game, triumphantly waving the
signal, popularized by the Rt. Hon.
f
His team lost and he has hung around all tear Sort
ever since to keep them from making the Churchillian gesff
prematurely. We could have told "Queensbury" that it wot Hoy
n't work, since the picture definitely indicates that he
have a cigar in his mouth when the picture was taken. ;tt
brings us to a consideration of the haunt whose job is to :elp
Urn
that people who make
signals without a
their mouth are properly crossed up. The whole trouble Col
":t0
that we have gone on too long already.
;;ag'
is
this
You've got to admit, dear reader (if any), that
('ty
come relief from our usual "complaints department" stuu- Men
.on.

;
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Dear Sir:
Nu Pi Kappa will hold three
meetings next semester, with Dr.
Ashford making the initial ad- dress in late February. Two stu- dents and a possible guest speak- er will round out the year's ac- tivities.
In the continued absence of
President James Birdsall,
Ken Brooks will act as
president, pro tern. The entire
society wishes Jim a hearty "Get
well!"
At this time, to Drove that har
mony exists between Nu Pi Kap
pa and Philo we are publishing
the controversial note, delivered
on January 6, 1948, in its entirety:
December 5, 1947
Kenyon College
The President of Nu Pi
Kappa Society
Dear Sir:
The Philomathesian Society
cordially extends the use of
Philomathesian Hall to the Nu
Pi Kappa Society as a place of
meeting while you are destitute
of your traditional Hall.
We also wish to thank Nu Pi
Kappa Society for the generous
use we have been able to make
of your podium.
Very truly yours,
John Nesbet
Secretary
Philomathesian Soc.
Nu Pi wishes to thank Mr. Nesbet; and thanks to Philologus for
We will make no
his interest.
comment about the date, the use
of "destitute" or "podium", and
only hope that Collegian proofreaders will never allow another
"magnamanity" to slip through
their fingers.
j Ken Brooks
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Letters to the
Editor
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We point with shame to the recent splurge of vandalism
which is marring our campus. For a long time, Kenyon has
enjoyed the reputation of being a college where the students
were allowed a great amount of freedom of action and
thought. This is as it should be. But freedom of action does
not include wanton destruction of property, and no amount
of loud laughter and ideas of just what composes "good clean
fun' will give anyone the right to render worthless valuable
things. When things are broken accidentally during a party,
or during snowball fights, or in moments of intense excitement, we can understand it, and these are not the things that
we comment upon. It becomes an evil smelling thing, when
the parlor of one of the divisions is invaded and extensive
damage is done while the members of that division are not
present, or when the billiards room of Peirce Hall is misused
by a few individuals in spite of the fact that it was built and
equipped exclusively for the use of all students. The destruction of parts of the Delt parlor really is nothing but simple
juvenile cowardice, since it never would have been done if
the Delts were there. And the job of breaking holes in the
walls and ruining all of the cue sticks in the billiards room is
nothing more than stupidity or childishness.
in
Many people in this world are ignorant and
nnriiipt ' hut wp rh'dn't. exnect to find anv of them here in
college. We were under the impression that college was for
men.
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their chosen collegiate
a or just because of the
0f today will, perhaps,
really be understood. How-- j,
general many of the
feel that a "new
to Kenyon, a 'dif- 35 come
atmosphere now envelops
iosing Valley and Gambier
to attempt to
It is futile
for every-el- s
e the problem
differently about it, but
t remains that Kenyon has

VA Office
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election of officers

recent-yl- e

Rex

Kenyon
and Howard

re-elect- ed

3

and

vnt

Janis as

treasurer,

respec-To-

m

Howell,
Bill Walsh, secretary,
the usual sem-;n- d
h suffering
blues, the Association is
3g an expansion program to
into effect the first of the
East Hall, which
mester.
ken over by the Dean's of-i- s
fall to provide rooms for
g freshmen, will be returnee Middle Kenyon Associa
vice-presi-a-

nd

:r

itilla

ting more unusual than the
our peculiarities of Mu Kap
rman ceurred in the past week.
)esn't Association's several unoffic- id by erudite societies" are func; as they have been
in a
what jed manner, that is.
If
" we
;his suggests to you excess
black ty about nothing, the con-- 3
How- is not ungrounded.
1
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nicknames that suggest
semi-coor
corn-teathe Phi Kaps could hardly
had any more activity in
tithe division, Moorman's disser-- :
asini not witstanding. (End of
the Needle" Sec- : Moorman
-- Watch out Moorman!.
.vith
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;r, it
'ugh,
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party of the 17th was the

all hoped for. "Elsa
Balzerit's parlor games
enjoyed by all the partici
especially "Bumstead"
:ead, and Stan
Day, who
prizes.
However we were
to learn that the "Pin the
on the Cutie"
even was of
e to a few (1) people.
: the preliminary
intramural
rang meet on the 20th
and Orr survived
rr.edley relay.
"Cobb" placed
:.i the 220.
Bill Rathman will
for the Roost.
;re will be great exodus from
iier to Detroit between terms
Bob Byrnes, ex '49, is mar
to Miss
Gay Ahrens. Stan
rill usher for Bob.
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let it be said that the Phi
not recognize true worth

:XAP

;ball

y"?)
i his

we'd

;s

veil"

:

er
do

when they encounter
Ample proof of this may
j'Jnd in the fact
that the
i Hannaites last week initiat
i'Jch sterling
characters as
'2 (Old
Unconscious) Hood,
(You can't have a ride-hik- e
e
winter) Cordner, Dick (So
me, I'll depledge)
Gratiot,
; (Belcher)
Hart, and Charlie
ael) Moorman.
All the
e
named are proudly display-Sieibadges and their
!
present . . . Much excite
was displayed at the Delta
Same which the Phi Kaps
n two extra periods Hwoz
telent

-

r

'

1

:cl

commented,

"Better late

The Beta "com
ereatlv enriched bv
Kap musical contingent
'fey afternoon to the delight
'erybody except the Betas
'' we
intent on getting their
..never". .
My" was

.

.
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Transfer Plans
Student

Largest

veterans clannine

transfers to other

schools and
colleges for the second semester
should start now in getting the
proper VA forms to effect the
transfer. These forms are avail
able at any VA office.
VA said veterans could help ex
pedite the necessary paper work
and speed up the mailing of sub
sistence checks after the transfer
by making certain three important steps are completed bv the
time they begin studies at the
new school.
To enroll properly at a new
school for the second semester,
student veterans must:
1. Obtain a certificate of satisfactory progress from the school
they attended during the first
semester.
2. Secure a supplemental certificate of eligibility from VA.
3. Request the VA office presently holding their records to
transfer their files to the regional
office having jurisdiction over the
new school.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Continued from Page

2)

ted to enter the Hall prior to that
time when the waiters are ready
to serve:
(1) It would and did
interfere with the setting-u- p
of the
tables by the waiters.
(2) It would
inand did
terfere with the
of the
tables by the re-screw.
(3) It would
rendand did
er impossible any "cutting" of the
tables, necessary in the case of
small crowds.
(4) Tables would not be
were
not
filled up properly.
(Ed. Note
(1) Students quit
would quit
running in. (2)
and did
Students would
aid
the setters-u- p
in their work.)
We suggest that the waiting
students refrain from undue pushing and pulling in the hall, that
they utilize the Lounge while
waiting for the "signal", that the
minority who does the majority
of the pushing have some consideration of and courtesy towards
those who wait like gentlemen.
It seems to us that the point at
issue does not turn upon the "narrow confines of the hall" but very
definitely upon gentlemanly conSuppose YOU
duct. (Ed. Note
try the waiting game some day.)
HANK ABRAHAM, Headwaiter
re-setti-

et

ng
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Lords Take Oberlin In Slow Game;

Gift

Rixey Scores 33 In

The Library has received five
huge boxes containing the Bigler
collection of books, portfolios,
lithographs, and sketches on art
and archaeology. The gift, the
largest single offering of a library
from one individual that the library has received, is the gift of
the Rev. Eugene F. Bigler, class
of '00, and Bexley '03.
Mr. Bigler is at present rector
of St. Andrews Church in Beacon,
N. Y. But most of his life has
been spent in Mexico, first as rector of St. Paul's Church in Mon-terrand later as rector of Christ
Church in Tampico.
The collection consists in a large
part, of archaeological items concerning Mexico. It includes a
large portfolio of Catherwood's
Views of Ancient Monuments in
Central America, which was
printed in a limited edition of 300
copies in 1844. The lithographs
of the artist's or
are near-copiiginal drawings, and are beautifully colored.
The Bigler collection also includes sections on Mayan codices,
American Indians, Persian Art,
Chinese Pottery, publications on
the Egyptian
and Babylonian
civiliziation, and books on Tapestries and Rugs.
The gift is an important addition to the library, and has received much publicity
in the
newspapers of the country.
y,

es

CARVER ADDRESS
(Continued from Page

1)

was excellent regional writing
however, he expressed the firm
conviction that we might expect
the best of it to become national.
Beer was served during the in
teresting question period. Mr.
Carver discussed the Mormon
Church and its tenets, leaving
nothing in doubt to prevent his
listeners from agreeing that he
had done a fine job, on short notice; Mr. Mathiesson might .not
have pleased half so much.
SPEECH DEPT.
(Continued from Page 1)
of all or some

repeat performance

Take

71-6-

Heed..

Rifle Club's Back
Students wondering what's become of Kenyon's once active rifle
club and team may take heed, for
with the coming of the new semester we shall see a return of this
sport. The rifle club, in operation not long ago, has been
for half of this scholastic
year. However, it has not severed its connection with the National Rifle Association and with the
completion of a four lane range
it shall again operate for the
pleasure and relaxation of the
students. The new range, an armor-plated
addition to the Rosse
Hall Annex, replaces the old airplane hanger range used during
the war. Mr. Williams, the club's
advisor and business manager, has
long realized the inconvenience of
the rifle club's former location and
has great hope for this new site
just off middle path. Interested
students are encouraged to bring
their pet target guns from home
or to use the club's in entering
into rifle activities, centered
intramural and
meets. Keep an eye open
for the initial February meeting.
Just $.25 (the price of one beer)
puts you in good standing, and en
titles you to use range targets, and
guns.
dor-me-

nt

a-rou-

nd

inter-scholast- ic

Win

5

Kenyon's cagers remained un
defeated in home games this season by throttling Oberlin 71 to 65
last Wednesday evening.
Once again Center Eppa Rixey
furnished the big gun in the Kenyon assault. The lanky pivot man
swished 33 points to boost his season average to 24 Vi per contest.
Epp has averaged 34.3 points in
his last three tilts. Forward Dave
Bell was also one torrid lad in the
scoring department. Dave's 24
markers were a great aid in
smashing the tough Oberlin defense. With the exception of
three counters by Perry Trinkner
and a single bucket each by Jack
Mooney and Tom (The Gum) Davis, all the Kenyon point making
in the second half was accomplished by Rixey and Bell.
After a full minute of no scoring, Trinkner led off by copping
the initial bucket of the fracas.
Oberlin's tricky center, Helfrich,
connected on a drive in shot to
knot the count,
Bell dropped
a bunny shot, but Oberlin tallied
,on a free throw and another hoop
by Helfrich to earn a 4 advantage. This was the only time that
aggregation enjoyed
the
the lead, for a few seconds later,
Rixey tipped one in, Bell meshed
a jump shot, and Epp added a gift
toss to regain the nod for the
Purple and White. The Lords
1
margin
built a substantial
at halftime, then managed to remain in front for the rest of a
contest.
Kenyon 71
Oberlin 65.
Bell 23; Mooney 5; Davis 2;
Rixey 33; Trinkner 8; Schneebeck;
Bucey; Ritter; Schlemmer.
2-- 2.
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up-sta- te

34-2-

GENERAL LEE
(Continued from Page

1)

which was on display with corresponding literature during the
past week. He went on to say that
Lee is not only the patron saint
of Kappa Alpha order but was the
greatest military genius of the
century "including Napoleon."
As the campus is slowly recovering from the brief rebel uprising, "Colonel" Moorman reminds us that confederate money
is still legal tender in Kentucky.

none-too-exciti-

ng

lE's production is "Kit Marlowe"

of the plays will be given the and is directed by John, Borden.
evening of January 28, 1948. All

students and faculty members are
cordially invited to this one night
stand.
Speech 1A is presenting the
play from "A Midsummer Night
Dream" directed by Bob Wysong.
Speech IB is presenting a comedy
entitled "Still Alarm" which is
directed by Scott Morrill. An orADMISSIONS POLICY
iginal script by the director Steve
(Continued from Page 1)
Varnhagen is the production of
The sons of alumni are given Speech 1C. Bill Perkins is directfirst priority in each category. If ing "Submerged" which is the
the son of an alumnus meets the Speech ID production. Speech
requirements described above
without question, he is admitted
FOR FINE FURNITURE
without question. If he does not
Co.
meet the scholastic requirements
and is rejected by the Faculty
128 S. Main Street
Committee on Admissions, his
MT. VERNON, OHIO
case is referred to the Probationary Admissions Committee. There
the case is studied from every
standpoint but particularly from
that of his general character and
PHONE 3551
record to date and
for
whether or not he can successfully do the work at Kenyon even on
a minimum basis.
Kenyon is proud of the long
line of Kenyon families who genhave
eration after generation
passed through its halls. The
alumni may be sure that every
practical thing will be done to inGambier, Ohio
sure the perpetuation of the Kenyon family tradition."

Scott Furniture

non-academ-
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or Interior Decorating?) Baker in
t.
the coming
e
. . . Worst
in all
of Harcourt are still Ashby and
"Bid 'em as if you had 'em" Bur-wel- l!
. . .
The addition of Chuck
Baker now means four camera-fiend- s
in Archon. No wonder
everyone is catching cold, posing.
Our deepest sympathies go out
to Lex Hoedt, who is being
wooed by the Dutch Army. Peron
haps you'll learn how to get-u- p
time then, Lex! . . . Pledges
Whiteman and Duryee are still
frightfully occupied solving all
of the worlds problems right and
left, and we do mean left and
right.
Doug (Love That Man Taft)
Waters was the first "live" artist
to broadcast over WKCG on its
Evening Symphony Hour. Doug's
piano playing was superb, as always. We still think you ought to
make a career of it, Doug. Might
even forgive your Taftosis in that

DIVISION DIARY
(Continued from Page

bridge-tournamen-

3)

sixty bucks worth. . . .
The North Harina swimming
team set a new intramural record
for the 100 yard relay. Standard
if only
comment is,
Twining were in training."
Brothers Haskell, Dunlap, and
Kasai are considering higher education in Mexico. Those in the
know suspect a love of bullfights.
Beach Morrow has established residence in Gambier and will
"take up books" next semester.
College Humor (Scoop the Advocate!) Department:
Nesbet: "Say, Cliff, what has
four wheels and flies?"
Eley: "The garbage wagon!"

bridge-twosom-

""'$?!"

...

K

ARCHON SOCIETY
The division will hold a closed
party on Saturday night for one
of our oldest and most active
members, Ted Birdsall, who is
leaving Kenyon for the College
of Engineering & Mathematics of
Michigan U. at the end of the
semester. We are sorry, indeed,
to see Ted go, and wish him the
very best of everything for his
future. Keep up that 3.8 average,
Whizz!

to our
The latest addition
Chuck
Pledge class is
Baker from Philadelphia. Chuck
coaches boxing and already performed nobly on our Swimming
team . . . Our mad doctor, Ira
Eliasoph, has added the coaching
of fencing to his already considerable itinerary of assorted jobs
such as WKCG and cooking for
the much - too - large Midnight
Corps of students in Barracks 8,
who somehow never seem to get
to bed before 2:00 A.M.
Everyone is pulling for Bill
(How I Love Glen Ridge) Frenaye
o
and George (Will It Be
ex-Mari-

ne

Pre-The-

case!
K
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'TpHE man who plays pretty for the people,
Louis Prima, has a groovy new record!
A trumpet player of long experience, Louis
knows when he's hit the right note in smoking
pleasure too. He's a
Camel fan. "Camels are the 'choice of
experience' with me," says Prima.
Try Camels! Let your own experience tell
you why, with smokers who have tried
and compared, Camels are the
"choice of experience."
,--
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JANUAdv

mong them being Tony Foust's
amazing appetite for cream pies;
Chuck DeWitt's preference in hair
shampoos; the Thespian abilities
of Jack Bartlett and Sam Rock-wooGeorge Striebing's mastery
of the violin; and a new view of
the talents of Bob Carr, Dave
Endsley, Al Grantham, and Dick
Welty. Later on the A.M. some
of the more hardy men proved
their athletic ability by a combination baseball, football, and
hockey game. The pledges wish
to thank the actives for a very
fine party.
Saturday morning two Indian
runners in full war paint, from
the North country around Kent
State University, delivered an invitation to the Delts from the
Gamma Tau Delta fraternity at
Kent to do battle on the basketball court, followed by a war
party. The invitation was promptly accepted and the whole Fraternity plans to make the expedition on February 21st.

DELTA TAU DELTA
A new slate of officers
was
elected by the Delts last week.
Bud Hering succeeded Eppa Rix-e- y
as president and Al Grantham
replaced Sam Montague as
Also elected were Bill
Houk, Corresponding Sec, Bob
Miller, Recording Sec; and John
Mulford, Treas.
The Delt "Turkey Red" hoop-stestayed on top of the "A"
league with a convincing victory
over Harcourt. Unbeaten in five
games, the "Big Red" has high
hopes of completing the season
undefeated.
Saturday night the pledges
were honored (?) at a party given
by the actives at the lodge. The
events of the evening brought to
light many interesting facts; a- vice-preside-
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